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SJSU budget up 3.6 percent from 1984-85
By Herb Muktartan
Daily staff writer
The overall SJSU budget is up this year, even alter
adjustments for inflation, but it does not reflect the even
larger increase in the overall California State University
system budget.
A mid-year budget report presented to the Academic
Senate last week stated that the university’s budget has
increased 3.6 percent as compared to the CSU system’s
7.4 percent increase. Both increases are after an inflation
adjustment based on the current inflation rate of 4 percent.
The university’s total CSU support budget is $103.7
million for 1985-86, as compared to $97.9 million the previous year.

the university was budgeted for 17,900 F’TES this
year, compared to 18.100 in 1984-85. This, coupled with an
increase of university FTES enrollment to 18,400, leaves
the university short on money in this area.
Evans said the university has requested additional
ContinThe university has established a University
FTES funding from the CSU chancellor’s office, but the
gent Reserve for the first time. The $196,000 reserve is in- amount SJSU will receive will be miniscule.
tended to meet unforeseen funding emergencies or to proIn order for the university to get additional FTES
vide money to unfunded programs that are seen as money, all 19 campuses in the CSU system must together
"highly beneficial" to the university, the report states
experience at least a 2 percent increase. Evans said the
The report states that the increase in SJSU’s budget system will just clear 2 percent.
is not as much as the CSU system because the university
But the state general fund budget for 1985-86, when
was budgeted for 200 fewer full-time equivalent students compared to actual expenditures for 1984-85, shows a 5.8
than last year, and has not yet received all of its alloca- percent increase. The university will also be receiving
tions from the CSU chancellor’s office.
continued on back page

CSU budget increase even greater
The overall university budget is about $130 million.
said J. Handel Evans, SJSU executive vice president
Monday. The university is also receiveing $66 million in
capital outlay funds from CSU, most of which will go to
the construction of the new engineering building, he said.
"SJSU begins the 1985-86 year on a solid financial
basis," the report states. The university established various reserves by pre-purchasing goods and services in
1984-85 that otherwise would have been paid for out of the
1985-86 budget

Trustees to receive
stacks of postcards

In tune with nature

CSSA lobbying for more child care funds
By David Wenstront
Daily staff writer
The California State Students Association
plans to send some post cards down to Long
Beach 30,000 of them.
The post cards will be a "statement" to
the California State University Board of
Trustees that students, faculty and staff want
more funds for child care throughout the CSU
system, said Tim Haines, Associated Stu
dents director of California State Affairs.
More funds for the system will mean mini’
funds for SJSU’s Frances Gulland Child Development Center.
An A.S. child care committee, one of four
AS. project committees formed Monday, will
try this week to get 2,000 post cards filled out
by Friday for Haines to take to the CSSA
meeting in Northridge this weekend.
Haines said that late this month or early
next month the CSSA will submit post cards
from all 19 CSU campuses to a child care task
force which will report to the CSU board.
The post-card campaign is the latest in a
series of efforts by students, faculty and administrators to improve child care in the CSU
system and at SJSU specifically.
"I’d like to see more funding," said Holly
Veldhuis, director of the Frances Gulland
center on 10th and San Salvador streets.
"That’s the primary thing. And, tome, that’s
what these post cards are all about."
The Frances Gulland Center receives no
university funds. It is funded through fees, a
State Department of Education grant and

AS., which allocated $20,000 to it this year.
The center provides care for two- to fiveyear-old children of part-time and full-time
SJSU students
"There has been lobbying at the Board of
Trustees level thy the CSSA)," Veldhuis told

’The childrens’
playground is a parking
lot that has to be set up
and torn down every day.’
Adele Cruz
center employee
the newly formed A.S. child care committee
on Monday. "The students have really turned
around the minds of some of the trustees. I
would like to see that followed up on because
that’s the only way we’re going to get funding
directly from the university general fund."
Veldhuis said the center needs money to
increase staff salaries and to improve facilities.
"Financially, the center doesn’t have the
money to pay teachers competitive wages,"
said Adele Cruz, a child development major
who works at the center. "It’s hard to find
teachers when they’re paying 1983 wages."
Cruz said the center is not understaffed
continued on back page

Wounded officer praised
by his former professors
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for
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through music. Edwards is a

Daily staff photographer

graduate student in the teaching
credentials program.

By David Leland
Daily staff writer
A San Jose policeman who received a
gunshot wound Saturday while answering an
emergency call, was praised by his former
SJSU professors today.
David Esparza, 33, who graduated from
SJSU last spring with a master’s degree in
public administration, is recovering from a
bullet wound in his shoulder. The bullet,
which exited through his back, narrowly
missed his spinal column.
Larry Brewster, who conducted a graduate seminar in research methods with Esparza as a pupil, called him an "excellent student and nice guy."
"David is committed to police work and
also is interested in management, which is
why begot his master’s (degree t," Brewster
said.
Jeanne Gilkey, another of Esparza’s former professors, was shocked when she heard

Occupational therapists probe AIDS treatment
By Denver Lev/ellen
Daily staff writer
As AIDS spreads, the treatment of the disease is ex
panding beyond standardized health care.
With the recent allocations of funds from the Reagan
administration, more professions are entering the scene.
adding to& holistic "treatment" of the disease.
Occupational therapy is one of these professions.
Traditionally, occupational therapy has dealt with assisting people re-adjust to a new life, because of the loss of
a limb or one of the senses.
In acquired immune deficiency syndrome, occupatio
nal therapy takes on anew challenge helping people ad
just to death, according to Gregory Stone, assistant professor of occupational therapy at SJSU.
Stone is currently examining the future of his profession in relationship to AIDS.
"You could say that lam exploring the role of occupational therapy in treatment of this disease," Stone said
"Nothing is official, in terms of additions to the curriculum or internships at SJSU, but I would consider it a possibility in the future "

"If I had a choice
between working with an AIDS
patient and someone else, I
would prefer working with the
latter.’
Ron Lew,
occupational therapy major
"I have been in touch with the AIDS Foundation in
San Francisco," he added. "There is a definite need that
occupational therapists can fill in regards to treating people with AIDS."
According to Stone, some of the ways that occupational therapists can assist in the current treatment proccess of AIDS are: it helping the patient maximize what
remaining strength he or she has, 21 running support

groups for both victims and relatives with specific tasks
in mind, 31 working in "hospice" settings, which are set
up to help dying people die with as much dignity as possible.
Student reaction to the possibility of working with
AIDS patients is mixed.
Ron Lew, an occupational therapy major at SJSU, is
uncomfortable with the idea.
"If I had a choice," Lew said, "between working with
an AIDS patient and someone else. I would prefer working with the latter.
"I feel this way due to my lack of information about
the disease. Until I am presented with evidence indicating
my absolute safety from contracting the disease. I will
continue to feel this way "
Arlene Urrutia, also an occupational therapy major
at SJSU, is less reluctant.
"It would be interesting, fascinating even," Urrutia
said, "to work in a setting that involved AIDS patients. I
really think that some of the challenges of the disease can
be met by intervention from occupational therapists.
continued on back page

of his misfortune.
"He’s a great student," she said. "He is
hard-working, conscientious and articulate "
Esparza was released from the hospital
Monday and is reported to be resting comfortably at home, San Jose Police said.
Saturday morning around 12:45 Esparza
answered an emergency 911 call made from a
phone booth. As he got out of his car he was
attacked by two men. During the scuffle Esparza was hit with a tire iron and his revolver
was taken.
Esparza was shot in the shoulder with
one of the three shots fired at him.
SJPD arrested two brothers, Leonard
Ross, 19, and Ronald Ross, 21, several hours
later. After their arrest the brothers allegedly told police they had planned to use Esparza’s weapon to commit a series of robberies after which they intended to flee the
country.

Skinny budget
cancels Fat Boys
By Michelle King
Daily staff writer
Once again, a concert that the Associated Students Program Board tried to arrange has fallen
through because of circumstances out of its control.
The Fat Boys and The Boogie Boys had planned
to play here Dec. 10 at the San Jose Civic Auditorium, and their agent had agreed to the A.S. Program Board’s offer of $10,000.
But after the Fat Boys’ popularity grew because
of their appearance in the new movie "Krush
Groove," a new promoter took over and asked for
more money. The Program Board, with its limited
budget could not grant them the new offer
This has happened in the past with other hands.
continued on back page
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Editorial

Keep the doctoral option open
WHEN THE SJSU Academic Senate
passed an advisory resolution last
Monday to oppose a statewide Academic Senate proposal to eliminate the option
of offering doctoral programs in the future, it
took a laudable stand.
Supporters of the plan to close the option
said they think SJSU would produce doctoral
programs inferior to those offered by the University of California, now recognized as the
research arm of the state’s higher education
system. These people say CSU doesn’t have
enough money for a quality doctoral program
and that postgraduate programs cut into undergraduate programs at CSU already.
What these arguments fail to take into account is that there is no crystal ball by which
one can be certain that the financial strength
and academic needs of the state will remain
as they are now. The implementation of a new
series of doctoral programs would involve
more money for CSU and may create some
competition between the two public systems.

Academic Senator Ruth Yaffe said, "Why
should we set in place a policy that would deny
the opportunity to do doctoral programs, for
all time, if someone wants to do it?" CSU has
the obligation to serve the needs of the community, said Academic Senator Linda Clements.
The SJSU Academic Senate’s vote does
not have the force of policy, but merely registers the faculty’s opposition to the statewide
senate’s plan. The decision on the issue will be
made by CSU Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds.
The resolution was based on the idea of leaving doors open to eventally create a doctoral
program.
Even though the university lacks the appropriate funding right now and might first
need to concentrate on undergraduate programs, it doesn’t mean we should cut off opportunities for the next generations. Times
could change. Let’s keep the possibility of doctoral programs open.

o
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Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters
them to the Daily office in Dwight Bernet Hall or to the
Student Union Information Desk.
Bring

David
Leland

Editor,
Shannon Rasmussen’s column of Nov. 4 ("College
Board’s entrance examinations unrealistic") objects to
the SAT itself and to the system which uses it as a gauge
of students’ abilities.
The test is supposed to be difficult. Questions of all degrees of difficulty are included to yield a full range of
scores Rasmussen is also opposed to the pressure placed
on the students who take the test. Unfortunately, she overlooks the fact that students may repeat the SAT.
I must also defend the system which uses a combination of GPA and SAT scores. There are two ways for students to earn high GPAs. First, one might be a ’natural
genius’, i.e., "one of those people who never study and get
all A’s." The second method is pure hard work. (Most of
us combine the two. ) Both groups can produce fine college students, so why bother with SATs, which measure
memory, intelligence and performance under pressure?
Well, partly because some very bright students are too
busy learning to care about grades. A GPA-based system

would miss them entirely. And an intelligent student with
no self-discipline will never make it; this is why a sliding
scale is used to determine eligibility.
On the other hand, some students earn their GPAs
through pure labor, but are either unable to handle pressure or lack the intelligence to survive in a first-rate university. Without the SAT, these students would be overwhelmed in school beyond their capabilities. Meanwhile,
other, better -qualified students would be excluded. In
short, the combination of GPA and SAT reflects a combination of self-discipline and pure ability.
I do not believe that the SAT should be tampered with.
It does exactly what it says it does: It tests scholastic aptitude.
Greg Robinson
Junior
Call for college culture
Aeronautics
Editor,
What kind of school is this, anyway?
"A good one," I always reply. But where’s the college
culture atmosphere?
The concerts are a prime example. When the Scott

Number one: Baseball players are not different from
the rest of society; in fact, they are probably subject to
more stress than an average citizen, which would make
them a clear target for drug use.
Number two: Baseball players make a substantial
amount of money each year. Combine this with a large
amount of free time, and you have another set-up for drug
use.
Number three: No amount of the patchwork psychology like putting the Curtis Strongs away for many years
will stop the problem of drug use in major league baseball.
What I am trying to get across is that there is no easy
answer to the problem. Not urinalysis, Judas baseball
players turning in their connections or suspensions.
Here is what needs to be done: treat drug use for what
it is, a disease.
If a ballplayer has diabetes, which Catfish Hunter
had several years ago, the owners and fans are supportive; they want to see him get well. Drug use is no different.
I am not saying sanctions should not be levied against
ballplayers who will not get help, but merely that help is
what is needed.

Goddard Band and Grey Matter played in the Student
Union ballroom, 35 people, at most, showed up. This includes the 20 or so non-paying people who were "with the
bands."
Both bands were great. Everyone danced constantly
and stopped only for an occasional breather.
Where were you? Three bucks for three hours of
downright HAPPENIN’ music. You can’t lose.
But, heck, for the revenues generated by the 15 paying customers, the AS. could have paid it and we could
have had them play for free in the amphitheater or something. How does anyone expect to see any new bands when
most people never go?
This is a strange circle. So you go to two or three OK
shows. Then the more popular bands will start coming
Can you blame them for not coming when the bands that
do end up playing to 10 people?
You are culturally strangling yourselves, folks. We
don’t have to wait for the EEC to have good bands. Come
to SJSU. All we need is a little enthusiasm. You’ve got
nothing to lose.
Mark Riegel
Junior
Aeronautics

College Bowl
clarification
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Letters to the Editor
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All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature, major,
phone number and class standing. Phone numbers and anonymous letters will not be printed.

Ballplayers need to ’catch’ help, no t a lot of guff
On the same day that President Reagan welcomed men convicted of selling the players coke. The problem
the World Champion Kansas City Royals to the White lies in the fact that drug addiction is a disease and should
House, Curtis Strong was being welcomed to another be treated as such.
According to American Medical Association, drug ad house: the big house.
Strong, a caterer convicted of selling ballplayers co- diction can be both a genetic and a developed disease.
Baseball definitely fits in the latter category.
caine, has received a prison sentenced 12 years.
There need to be some guidelines followed by the
So what? one may ask. Strong is vermin, a poor exover-zealous
overseers of baseball. They should be in cuse for a human being.
This may or may not be so. but one has to wonder if
Strong played a small part in the exciting type of baseball
we have experienced in recent years.
Why is it that baseball players are running faster,
jumping higher and pitching at greater velocity than
ever?
To a large degree, according to baseball players testifying at Strong’s trial, some of this can be attributed to cocaine.
So what happens to baseball now? Will the game go
into a tailspin with batting averages dropping and balls
falling between the outfielders because they run out of
gas?
I think not. Drugs have become a major part of the
nation’s pastime and more than likely will remain so.
But what of Strong? Is he not a scapegoat? The man
provided a service to his customers. Without him, the
players will go elsewhere to buy their drugs.
st ructed in reality therapy
I’m sorry. Strong is not the problem, nor are the other

THEY SPE

roacr swap wimp.

Editor,
I must right the wrong
done to my fellow College
Bowl teammates by stating that, though the Tau
Delta Phi team did not win,
we played an excellent set
of games in last week’s
College Bowl tournament,
finishing in the finals for
the eighth year in a row
If one were to believe
parasupposedly
the
phrased quote by me in the
Oct. 29 College Bowl story,
one would think the burden
of our loss fell upon everyone but myself, which is
definitely not the case
The fact is, we played
well enough to win but
didn’t quite pull it out in the
end As for next year, we
look forward to regaining
the coveted College Bowl
crown once again
Matt Scott
Senior
Advertising

C. Martin
Carroll
California calling
EVERYBODY KNOWS THAT LIFE in
California is supposed to be just plain better
than life just about anywhere else, with the
possible exception of Petticoat Junction.
The California mystique spread out of the
Mother Lode Country when John Sutter and his mule
clanged into Olde San Francisco in 1849 with a
satchel of gold nuggets gleaned from the stony
bottom of the sparkling American River.
California boomed. Mark Twain and Jack
London wrote yarns of adventure, individualism and
freedom. The railroad barons, newspaper magnates
and politicians, eager to see the West settled, told
fantastic stories of self-made men achieving
fabulous wealth, fame and success. The government
claimed land, which properly belonged to the
Indians, and sold it for practically nothing.
From across the continent the settlers came.
From Europe and Asia they swarmed like ants to
prey on a fallen caterpillar. Always in their minds
burned the faith that life in California would be
better than that in Sicily, Hong Kong or Boston.
World War II gave millions of servicemen an
opportunity to discover the intoxicating charms of
the Golden State. Many GIs returned from the
Pacific Front and never made it back to the Detroit
factory, the Iowa cornfield or the Appalachian coal
mine. The prospering economy, low -interest
Veterans Administration loans and massive federal
spending on freeways only served to mobilize the
westward trend.
Even sleepy San Jose was transformed. Where
zillions of bees once buzzed and hummed in the fruit
trees of the "Valley of Heart’s Delight," today is
heard the rush, roar, clatter and clamor of a million
cars and trucks in "Silicon Valley."
Five years ago, I was working ins record shop
in downtown Hartford, Conn., making just a little
more than minimum wage after about seven years
with the company. My life had become a treadmill,
while many of my suburban hometown friends had
become strangers to me. Some, I knew were as
alienated as I, but we felt no kinship. Others
married, had children and became Oh, God! Republicans.
AND MORE, when I wasn’t drunk, I
MORE
began to fantasize about moving out West.
One night, while I was in an acute funk, my
Aunt Lee phoned me from her home near Chicago
Somehow she makes me believe in telepathy she had known I was feeling down, and she had
called to cheer me up. That night on the phone, my
aunt, whom I hadn’t even spoken to in years,
persuaded me to make the move to California,
where school was inexpensive and opportunity
abundant
She said, "California’s the place ya oughta be.
so I loaded up the car and I moved to San Jose
California, that is.
Living in Mountain View, I was down to my last
$5 in the late summer of 1981.1 faced the humiliating
prospect of asking my family for the money to go
back East, when I landed a job with a Cupertinobased computer manufacturer, Four -Phase As I
drove to work in my car, Blue Thunder, that fine
morning at dawn, I cried with joy and relief at
having work and being able to stay in California
Now I’ve lived almost five years in this state and
a good deal of the California mystique has worn off
But now when I look back on the days of frustration
in Connecticut, I’m glad I chose to move out here
After all, look how far I’ve come. Now I’m the
forum editor and a weekly columnist of the Spartan
Daily.
B.F.D I still have a long way togo.
C Martin Carroll’s columns appear Wednesdays
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Career options for MBA candidates

By Jack Tordjman
Nay staff writer
Five alumni are back on campus
today. Although they graduated in
different years. they all received
their master’s in business administration from SJSU.
Today they will address students
about their experiences and jobs
since graduation at 330 p.m. in Business Classrooms, Room 004.
This will not be the only opportunity for MBA candidates to meet professionals, according to Margaret
Wilkes, Career Planning and Placement MBA career adviser.
Starting next December, a new
program sponsored by Career Planning and Placement will allow MBA
candidates an opportunity to meet
regularly with business professionals, Wilkes said. The meetings will be
on a one-to-one basis once a month
for a minimum of three hours. The
objective is to expose students to pro -

fessional mentors and get them to
make contacts. Wilkes said.
Since 1964, SJSU’s School of Business has offered an accelerated off campus MBA program (composed of
two eight -week sessions) as well as
the conventional part- and full-time
on -campus curriculum, which has
been revised. said Richard Main,
MBA graduate adviser.
As of last year, there were 500
students enrolled in the on -campus
program and more than 225 in the offcampus program, Main said. The offcampus program has the same requirements as the on -campus one,
but it’s composed of two eight -week
sessions ( with six nights and two all day Saturdays classes for each eight week session >, Main said. The offcampus program is accredited by the
School of Business. The cost is $450
dollars for each three -credit class

It’s a more intense program, Main
said
The five MBA graduates are
Donna (’ornejo, who graduated in
1979 and now works as a human resource representative for Tandem
Computers; Phil Speciale ’841, an
account executive for AT&T Communications; Jack Sardegna ( ’84), a key
account manager for NEC Electronics; Vicki Thompson ( ’781, finance director for Memorex and Margaret
Burt (’8-U, who did an MBA internship for Xerox in London.
Frederic Dompson, an SJSU
alumnus who graduated two years
ago with an MBA, said the MBA is a
professional credential all students
should try to get

Students from all majors have
shown an increasing interest in the
program. Wilkes said
According to Marshall Burak.
dean of the School of Business, the
program is meant to give students a
professional management education.
Bank of the West, AT&T, Lockheed Missiles and Space. and PG&E
are just some of the companies who
have responded to the mentor program offer
More than 55 employers are coming to SJSU to interview MBA students who are planning to graduate
by May, Wilkes said. The deadline to
sign up is Jan. 23.
Main said the requirements to
apply to the MBA program are a 3.0
grade point average, a score of 500 or
better on the Graduate Management
Admission Test (GMAT) and a good
overall academic record.

The average age of MBA students is 31 years old, and 60 percent
of MBA candidates have non -business undergraduate degrees, Main
said

Forum to deal with political ’outlaws’
tty Patricia Pane

Daily staff writer

The "outlaws" of world politics
will be the topic of discussion today at
a forum sponsored by Pi Sigma
Alpha.
The national honor society for political students plans to have the
forum on terrorism because "With so
much happening with terrorism in
other countries, we felt we wanted to
address the situation," said Karen
Logan, president of Pi Sigma Alpha,
Psychology Prof. Thomas Tutko,
political science Prof. Alden Voth

and history Prof Robert Kumamoto
are scheduled to discuss terrorism
from 12:30 to 2 p.m, in the Student
Union Costanoan Room
Voth will discuss terrorism in the
Middle East. "Terrorists," Voth
said, "are outlaws in world politics.
They do not operate under sovereign
state command; they operate against
civilians and their property."

He said terrorism flourishes during rapid social change and when institutions for peaceful change tend to
be blocked.
For example, he said, "The Saudis went from camels to Cadillacs to
AWACS in one generation. A Saudi
prince who had four years of wine,
women and song (at a U.S. college). . . His style is going to be
cramped when he returns to Saudi.
It’s like an omen."

read a book until the age of 11 and
"now he’s at SJSU." The change, he
said, is dramatic.
"Assassination," Voth said, derives from an 11th century order of
assassins, in what is now Iran, who
were drugged, presented with beautiful women and "paradise," and thus
induced to follow orders for suicide
missions. He said that in the Middle
East, suicide missions are religiously
oriented and "for an individual determined to carry out a suicide mission,
it’s very hard to stop him."

Voth, an expert in Middle East
politics, has lived and taught in Cairo
Voth said one of his students
and traveled extensively in the Midfrom the Middle East hadn’t even
dle East.

Marine biology prof spouts off on whale behavior
By Anne Gelhaus
Daily staff writer

The saga of Humphrey the wayward whale, and the closure of Marine World, Africa -USA. have given
whales a lot of recent media exposure.
But marine biology Associate
Prof. Bernd Wursig has been working
behalf
of the huge mammals for
on
six years.
Wursig, who works at Moss
Landing Laboratories, has been
spending his summers since 1980 at

Alaska’s Beauford Sea studying the
behavior of Bowhead whales.
His research is being used by the
U.S. Bureau of Land Management to
establish federal laws regarding the
effects of industrial activity on this
endangered species. Wursig works
with LGL, an evironmental studies
group, and the Naval Ocean Systems
Center in San Diego.
About 4,000 Bowhead whales still
exist, Wursig said. Research into
their feeding, socializing and traveling patterns will help preserve the
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STAFF

of the accident," he said. "All we
know is where it took place."

Art Department Chairman
Fred Spratt said Slayton’s blood
pressure and cardiac systems are
stable, and there were no head or
spinal injuries. Industrial design
Prof. Del Coates said Slayton did
sustain a broken leg and shoulder
blade.

Slayton, a second-year instructor at SJSU, is also the associate director of the Computers in
Art and Design, Research and Education (CADRE) Institute. He
graduated from Ohio State University with degrees in photography and cinema. After graduation, he was coordinator of the
Visible Language Workshop, an
experimental computer graphics
laboratory at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology ( MIT).

"He is conscious and responsive and not without a sense of
humor," Spratt said.
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Spratt said Slayton was driving alone after joining two colleagues for dinner. He was on the
interchange from Highway 101 to
}highway 17 going north.
"We do not know the specifics
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From Around the World
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p.m.
"Pound and
Modernism" Almaden Room
1-2:30 p.m. "Pound’s Influence on the Contemporary Canon"
Umunhum
(Keynote Panel)
Room
"Pound
and the
3-5 p.m.
Jews" Umunhum Room
3-5 p.m. "Pound and Language" Costanoan Room
3-5 p.m. "Pound and Provencal" Almaden Room
8 p.m. Keynote Address:
James Laughlin Morris Dailey
Auditorium
Friday:
9:30-11:30 a.m.
"Pound,
Vorticism, and the Visual Arts"
Umunhum Room
9:30-11:30 a.m. "Pound in
Italy" Costanoan Room
9:30-11:30 a.m.
"Pound/Yeats/Joyce/Eliot" Almaden
Room
11:45-1 p.m. - Lunch ($8) - International House
1-2:30 p.m.
"Pound on
Trial" (Keynote Panel) Umunhum Room
3-4:30 p.m.
"Pound and
Psyche" Umunhum Room
"Pound and
3-4:30 p.m.
Economics" Costanoan Room
3-4:30 p.m. "The Muse from
Cathay" Almaden Room
8 p.m.
Concert: "Ezra
Pound: The Poetry of Music"
Concert Hall, Music Building
Saturday:
"Walking Tour of
9:30-noon
the Cantos with Literary Docents"
Umunhum Room
"Walking Tour
1-4:30 p.m.
of the Cantos with Literary Docents" Umunhum Room
1-2:30
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Wursig will probably continue his
research for a couple more years. He
would like to continue studying Bow head whales in the winter when they
migrate to the Bering Sea, but the
federal government will not fund the
trip because no oil drilling occurs.

LE!

Gm Cotton

Co op Adventng Mannar

Heber. Ken P

Bowhead whales adapt well to
other industrial noises, such as the
din caused by oil drilling and construction of artificial islands used to
house oil rigs, Wursig said.

ANNUAL FALL EVENT!

277-3175

Leila Stevens
Production Manager

"."10MPIstera
Ron Cockenlie

These behavioral changes occur
when the disturbance is within 5
miles of a Bowhead herd. Federal
law now requires that boats and ships
using seismic noise to scan the ocean
floor shut down whenever whales arc
feeding within a 5-mile range.

The Ezra Pound Centennial
Colloquium, honoring the noted
poet, musician and artist, begins
today with events running through
Saturday.
Co-sponsored by the English
Department and the San Jose Poetry Center, the colloquium consists of panels, discussions, readings and performances by those
who knew Pound or who have
studied his work.
Pound is known as one of the
most controversial and influential
figures in modern American literature, Alan Soldofsky, English
professor and director of the Poetry Center, said. He is credited
With, revising T.S. Eliot’s "The
Wasteland" before it was published, and reviving interest in Vivaldi’s music, Soldofsky said.
More than 300 scholars and
students are expected to attend
the conference. For those who
have not pre-paid, the cost is $35
general admission, and $20 to students and senior citizens. Evening
events cost $5 for general admission and $3 for students and senior
citizens.
The following is a list of
events scheduled for the colloquium:
Wednesday:
Stu3-5 p.m. Registration
dent Union
3:30-5:30 p.m. Film, "Ezra
Pound: An American Odyssey"
Banquet
6-7:30 p.m.
Loma Prieta, Student Union
Poetry reading by
8 p.m.
Robert Duncan
Thursday:
"Pound and
9:30-11:30 a.m.
Classicism" Almaden Room
9:30-11:30 a.m. "Ira in Paradiso: Ideas in Pound and Current
Umunhum
Pound Criticism"
Room
11:45-1 p.m. - Lunch ($81 - In-

Classifieds

Nerlowing,Speciel Section. Memoir

Muktarran

"They scatter when feeding," he
said. "They change their respiration
and diving patterns. It takes them
about an hour to recuperate and
longer to go back to the place where
they were feeding."

Slayton also initiated a program in computer graphics and
information theory in the Communication Studies Department of
California State University at
Chico before coming to SJSU,
where he is involved in an advanced computer graphics program.

Nick Mega

National Salm Menage.

Fleshmen

The whales’ feeding pattern
changes when the mammals are disturbed by a noise that changes rapidly, such as a boat, Wursig said.

The hospital requested that
only members of Slayton’s immediate family may call or visit him,
which is why the Art Department
has such limited information.

Jeffrey Met:

Retell Soles Manager

Gloria

"They swim in a goose-type ’V’
formation," Wursig said. "There are
up to 14 animals in each ’V.’ It enhances efficiency because prey won’t
escape toward a wall (of whales)."

PoCk Fredockwa,

CPO Photographer

Cronin.

Bowheads dive for up to 30 minutes at a time and sometimes feed in
groups.

Eric Starer,

Assietwa Sports Editor
Entertainer Editor

Bowhead whales normally spend
most of the summer feeding, Wursig
said. They skim the ocean surface
and floor for cocopods and crustaceans. The whales also feed somewherein the water column, he said.

Wursig’s research dealt specifically with the effects of industrial
noise caused by oil drilling and exploration. He studied the whales’ normal
behavioral patterns for several years
to establish a baseline of information
before researching the Bowheads’ re-

By Darrin Edward Baker
Daily staff writer
SJSU computer art and design
Prof. Joel Slayton is in intensive
care at San Jose Hospital recovering from injuries he sustained in
an automobile accident last week.

Slayton went through two
rounds of surgery and was taken
offs respirator Monday.

Advertising Momper

actions to the noise.
"I needed to know something
about their normal behavior (for
comparison)," Wursig said.

"The whales have a short time to
feed ( in the Beauford Sea)," he said.
"Even a slight deviation from their
normal behavior pattern may prove
costly."

SJSU prof. recovering
from automobile accident

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
10CPS 509-4801
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Red whale fools public
right into the hands of the Kremlin like a blind Molise
playing in a litter box They knew what suckers the
American people are - that we would flock to the
shores of the Delta to oohh and aahh at the big fish
not suspecting a thing.
An official U.S. source close to the scene who, of
course, wished not lobe identified, revealed that the
Soviets originally planned on motoring up the Delta
until they reached Sacramento. Once there, a crack
squad of Russian troopers were to go ashore and
kidnap the city’s new expansion team, the Sacramento
Kings and bring it back to the Soviet Union.
Why the Soviets wanted to kidnap the Kings
remains a mystery. Unofficial sources insist the plan
was a conspiracy between Kansas City officals, who
are still upset that the team moved, and the Russian
Olympic team, which wanted the team to perform
steroid experiments on.
A spokesman for the Sacramento Kings said the
front office of the team knew nothing of the Soviet
plan.
"Uh...Um..., what whale?" The spokesman said.
But our trusty CIA caught on to the plot. However.
they were faced with another problem - how to get the
disguised submarine out of the Delta without causing a
panic. So, CIA agents dressed up as unsuspecting
marine biologists and began herding the whale of a
submarine out of California waters. The only problem
was that the Russians refused to go, and every time we
turned our back, they would head back upstream.
Finally, however, the CIA was successful in
forcing the Soviet sub out of the Delta and back
through the Golden Gate. The public was told that
scientists were playing social sounds of fellow
humpback’s to get the whale’s attention - not really.
In reality, the the CIA hooked up underwater speakers
and played Bruce Springsteen’s "Born in the USA"
over and over until the Ruskies could stand it no
longer.
Once again the Bay Area and Sacramento Kings
are safe from the perils of communism,

Stanion Room Only

Eric
Stanion
BULLETIN: HUMPHREY THE WHALE was a
phony! Marine biologists insisted that the lost
leviathan was nothing but a disoriented
mammal, but now that the whale finally found its way
through the Golden Gate, this reporter has discovered
the truth.
Humphrey the Whale was Vladimir, a Russian
atomic submarine in disguise, on a mission to kidnap a
professional basketball team.
After all, if Humphrey was a real American whale
in training for the upcoming whale racing season, as
the Russians claim, he would never have gotten stuck
in the Delta. But no, just like a Soviet citizen,
Humphrey wandered aimlessly beneath the Rio Vista
Bridge for weeks.
The Russians may have fooled the marine
biologists, but to me, their fiendish plan was as plain
as the scar on your left cheek. You see, there was a
blatant flaw in the Soviets’ plan to make Humphrey
look like a confused American whale. If Humphrey
was a capitalist, he would have had the incentive to get
out of the Delta, but as a Russian. he had no where to
go.
When contacted, Bud Carpman, commissioner of
the newly formed Whale Racing Federation, insisted
he had no knowledge that Humphrey was a Soviet sub.
"Uh...0h...Um...," he said.
We, the gullible people of the Bay Area, played

The events and names in this column are fictitious.
any similarity to persons living or dead is purely
coincidental. Eric Stanion is the assistant sports
editor.

Spartan scoreboard
PCAA Football
Tao lOveni)
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NorPac Volleyball
TowelOwrdl
SJSU 121-41
Oregon (13 14)
California 119 171
Washington 113 151
Oregon State i 12 14)
Fresno State 7 201
Washington State 18 191

NorPac Field Hockey
Two (Overill
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San Jose State (74 11
California (4 I 1 i
Chico 14 5 0)
Pacific 12 8 11
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PCAA Soccer
Final
Tem lewd/
Nevada LV 116 0 21
Fresno115 401
Fullerton (9 8 1,
Santa Barbara (6 11 1 /
SJSU16-10 2)
UC-Irvine (5 12 2)
Pacific 12-1 3-0)

36 56
81 63

174
286

RUSHING
Clark 66-311, Walker 75-262, Allen
71-210, Cobarruvias 27-176, Meredith
36-103, Stewart 17-67, Nash 1-18,
Malauulu 2-15, Payton 6-14, Riley 3-9,
Tatum 5-6, Carlson 27-1-1131. Totals
337-1078,
PASSING
Allen 107-229-12-1378, Carlson 61124-8-881, Malauulu 0-1-0-0, Clark 01-0-0. Totals 168-366-20-2239.
RECENING
Thomas 20-343, Cage 23-328, Malauulu 13-288, Nash 18-285, Walker
29-233, Meredith 18-220, Crawford
13-141, Clark 14-130, Hall 5-85,
Moon 4-80, Satterfield 2-57, Payton 650, Harvey 2-19, Riley 1-0. Totals 1682239.
TACKLES
(Top five) Kennedy 81. Weldon 81, Hollinger 78, Lyon 77, K.C. Clark 43.
INTERCEPTIONS
Payton 2-77, K.C. Clark 2-54, Gilcrest
2-17, Weldon 2-7, McDade 1-6, King 13, Hollinger 1-0. Total 11-164.
FUMBLE RECOVERIES
Bryan Grauss 2, Allen. K.C. Clark,
Cross, Hollinger, Lyon, Payton, Weldon,
Woodard Wed with 11. Total 10.
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Final
T. Mesta
Fresno State (15-4-0)
Stanford (11-6-3)
California (14-4-11
USF 111-5-31
SJSU IS-10-21
SCUI7-11-11
St Mary’s 13-12-21
Pacific (2-13-0)

31 51
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SJSU
OPP.
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SJSU Football Statistics
SJSU
OPP
First downs
175
208
337 1078 Rushes yards 419-1651
2239
Passing
2154
Return yards
488
334
168 355 Comp attempts 151 259
Had intercepted
20
11
47-1759
Punts
40 1555
27 7
Fumbleslost
23 14
86 753
Penalties yards
61 573
331 7
Total net yards
3805
5 0
Average yards gained
5 6
2
Missed FGs
6

Volleyball Top 10
CVCA Poll
Time
1. Stanford117 11
2 UCLA 121-31
3 Pacific (22-21
4 C.Poly SL0120-41
5 Nebraska 119-21
6 USCI17-81
7 SJSU 121 -4/
8. Hawaii 122-61
9 Illinois 131-11
10. Ariz. St. (17-101

TODAY
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Goals
Shots on goal ,,
Shooting average

OPP
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.. )16
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TERRORISM
Wed., Nov. 6
12:30-2:00 p.m.
Constanoan
Room
Student Union
sponsred by

Spartans seek playoff bid today
By Scott S ant, snip
Daily staff writer

It’s do or die for the SJSU field
hockey team today when it hosts
Stanford at 2:45 p.m. at the South
Campus field,
If the Spartans beat the Cardinal
they will belied for first place in NorPac play with 4-2-1 records.
But more importantly, SJSU
would have one more win than Stanford overall. Currently the Spartans
are 7-4-1 to the Cardinal’s 7-3-1.
After today’s contest, both teams
will have one game to play.
It will be overall records that de(ermine the team that represents the
West in the NCAA playoffs.

Even with a win today, the Spar.
tans are still in a precarious position
for post -season play. Stanford has defeated SJSU twice already this sea son, a statistic that would influence
the selection committee in case of a
tie, Spartan coach Carolyn Lewis
said.
A loss would virtually eliminate
hopes for the conference title and a
playoff berth. It would be the first
time in the four-year coaching tenure
of Lewis that the team would not participate in post-season play,
As for the today’s game, Lewis
pronounced her team fit.
"They’re ready and waiting,"
she said.

By Anne Spandau

Daily start writer
SJSU’s judo team went to the
U.S. Open Championships over the
weekend and came away with one
gold medal and two bronze medals,
The U.S. Open, held in Colorado
Springs, Colo., is a very prestigious
tournament, according to assistant
coach Dave Long.
"This was the biggest U.S. Open
ever," he said. "It was a good oppor(unity for some of our athletes to get
internalienal competition experience, and we did very well."

Altogether, io countries were
represented at the tournament and
about 450 athletes competed, including more than 200 from the U.S.
Christine Pennick, in the 145pound-and-under division took a gold
medal in the individual competition,
and that win immediately placed her
on the U.S. women’s team, which
competed the next day.
In the team competition, Pennick
also took a gold medal, winning her
final match in 50 seconds. A judo
match normally lasts 4 minutes. Pennick will travel to Tokyo on Dec. 7
and 8 for the Fukuoka Cup, the worn -
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SJSU Soccer Statistics
Scoring 1 1 6 games)
Gads Au i Pts.
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4
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37 22 96

Paw
Chase
Ingason
Rollins
Lord
Rotteverd
Kute
Caldwell
Rashe
Picchi
Dirstine
Kohne
SJSU
Opponents

Goalkeeping
GOO
Gangale
Nelson
SJSU
Opponents

MIL Gnihe.
1420 32 81
300
5 13
1720 37 95
1720 23102

Avg.
2.03
1.50
1.94
1.20

SJSU Sportsweek
TODAY:
Soccer vs Hayward 3.30
Hockey vs Stanford 3 00
THURSDAY:
Football at Long Beach 6 00
FRIDAY:
Swimming at Reno ITBA1
SATURDAY:
Hockey vs. Pacific 1:00

SPECIAL RATES FOR
SJSU STUDENTS!

You are invited to a
forum on

CC team finishes in cellar
The cross country team ended its
season on a disappointing note Saturday as it finished in last place in the
10,000-meter PCAA championships in
Las Vegas.
Senior Rich Masino summed up
the team’s performance in two
words, "We choked."
Masino, who had been the SJSU’s
top runner in the beginning of the season, finished 47th with a time of 34
minutes, 44 seconds. Sixty-one runners competed.
Coach Marshall Clark was disappointed in his team’s performance.
"We didn’t expect to be super,

Final tilt set
The SJSU soccer team will
end its season today with a non -

conference match against Division II opponent Hayward State
at 3:30 pro, at Spartan Field.
The Spartans, assured of a
second consecutive losing season with a 6-10-2 overall record.
will try to end a two-game losing streak.
The team was shutout twice
last week, 6-0 by California and
2-0 by Pacific Soccer Conference champion Fresno State.
SJSU finished fourth in both
the PCAA and the PSC league
standings.

The coach didn’t think the two
losses earlier to Stanford would have
much of an effect on her players.
"Both of those games were close,
and one was decided on a questionable call," Lewis said.
The Spartans have two straight
NorPac wins coming into the game,
and the coach said the team has improved from its early season play.
The Spartans also benefited from
cancellation of their match
against Pacific last Saturday. Lewis
said.
"It was good rest for us. Having a
week off won’t hurt our momentum
at all," she said.
the

but I didn’t think we’d go down the
pipe either," he said.
The top finisher for the Spartans
was David Eagle, who had a time of
32:36 for a 15th-place finish.
"Dave stayed in the flow but
didn’t have the strength in the last
mile Ito pull into the top ten)," Clark
said. "We never really got into the
race except for Dave. We tried to do
everything right this time, flying instead of driving, getting there early,
but something just wasn’t right."
Other Spartan finishers were
Jerry Martin (33:00. 36th), Steve Rivera 134:21, 44th) and Chris Becerra
(35:51, 55th).
UC-Irvine took first -place in the
team competition, with New Mexico
State taking second. Nine teams participated. Rusty Knowles from Irvine
took first place with a time of 31:30.

en’s world championships.
SJSU’s Kevin Asano took a
bronze medal in the 132-pound division. Throughout the tournament,
Asano won six matches and lost one,
to Jung Oh of South Korea, who won
the silver medal in the division.
"He did a great job," Long said.
"I was very pleased with the results."
Also taking a bronze medal was
Teri Takemori, who competed in the
123-pound division. She also won six
matches, but lost to Mia Lewis, a resident-in -training at the Olympic
Training Center in Colorado Springs
Lewis went on to win the silver
medal.
Mike Swain, a graduate coach
with SJSU, said everyone gave 100
percent.
"I thought that for the team we
took, we did real well," he said.
"Only three of the 12 athletes we took
had international experience."
The three who had previous international experience were Pen nick, Asano and Takemori.

SAY G’DAY
Budget

Airfares
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He’s been chased,
thrown through a window, and arrested
Eddie Murphy is a Detroit cop
on vacation in Beverly Hills
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The National Political
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26
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Judokas stand out in U.S. Open meet

NCAA Poll
Tam
1. Stanford 117-11
2. Pacific 122-21
3. UCLA121-31
4. C.Poly SLO (20-4)
5. USC117-81
6. SJSU 121-41
7. Nebraska (19-21
8. Hawaii 122-61
9. Texas (17-51
10. Purdue 122-21

V Richard Hare

Imke Laumans ( middle) would not like to see her team fall to the Cardinal today
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SJSU College Republicans will
hold a meeting from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. today in the Pacheco Room of
the Student Union. For more information contact David Lawrence at
971-7163.
The Asian Business League will
hold its first social meeting of the
year at 8 tonight in the Almaden
Room of the Student Union. For more
information call Sam Suzuki at 2933813.
Pi Sigma Alpha will hold a forum
on terrorism from 12:30 to 2 p.m.
today in the Costanoan Room of the
Student Union. For more information
call Karen Logan at 738-2179.

Designers will have a slide presentation by a guest speaker at its general
meeting from 6 to 7 tonight in the Art
Building, Room 224. For more information call Beth Farella at 267-6398.

The Campus Democrats will hold
a meeting at 1 p.m. today in the Pacheco Room of the Student Union.
For more information call John Hjelt
at 277-8843 or Roger Wert at 926-1401.
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Campus
A California State University sponsored asbestos survey of the system’s 19 campuses was called ’unintelligible’ by Ron Montgomery, SJSU
director of environmental health and
occupational safety.
Misdemeanor assault

The French and German clubs
will hold a foreign language book fair
in the Sweeney Hall courtyard from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. today and tommorow. For more information call 2772576

The Marketing Club will have a
guest speaker at its general meeting
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were filed against an SJSU teacher
accused of assaulting a 23-year-old
female student Oct. 25.
Jerry Green, an American language studies instructor, is scheduled to appear in the Santa Clara
County Municipal Court on Nov. 25.

charges

Jim Bricker

The Delta Sigma Pi pledge class
is holding a tiake sale between 10:30
a.m. and 2 p.m. today in front of the
bookstore. For more information call
Rebecca Smith at 773-1372.

Yesterdaily

a
ivimt,

Daley

Overcomers will be holding a
meeting at 7:30 tonight in the Costa noon Room of the Student Union. For
more information call Bill at 279-2133.

The SJSU Archery Club will hold
a meeting between 5:30 and 6:30 tonight in the Montalvo Room of the
Student Union. For more information
call Tom at 277-8055.

The American Society of Interior

von

at 3:30 p.m. today in Business Classrooms, Room 004. For more information call Judy Brewster at 238-0469.
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continues at the current rate, SJSU
could wind up $225,000 in the red.
J. Handel Evans, executive vice
president, said a change in policy in
the California State University system would not allow the university to
get additional funds to cover any energy deficit.

If the use of energy on campus
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Budget up
3.6 percent
this year
continued from page I

in lottery funds for
master teachers and computing
expenditures.
The university is also expecting additional, but as yet,
unknown amounts of lottery
money for replacing instructional equipment.
Other changes in the budget
for 1985-88 are in the areas of
utilities, and the state university fee.
Previously each campus
was budgeted for the years’ utilities and state university fees.
If a campus ran over the budgeted amount, the system would
cover the difference, or if a
campus stayed under budget,
the excess would return to the
state account.
"For the first time, in 198586 utilities and the state university fee will not be treated as
systemwide budget items," the
report states
Now if a CSU university collects more state university fees
than expected, or stays under
its utility budget, that institution can use the extra money for
any general fund purpose.
"On the other hand, any
shortfalls must be funded over
from other resources within the
university," the report states.
The university will exceed
its utility budget by about $225,000 if it continues to use energy
at its current rate, Evans said.
$174,000

Board cancels Fat Boys
continued from page i
such as Tears for Fears last spring
"Basically, they tried 1.0 aver charge us, when before they had agreed to $10,000." said Latressa Wilson -Alford,
contemporary
arts
chairwoman.
"It’s the principle of the thing,"
Wilson-Alford said. "They agreed
( verbally to the $10,000, then they reneged."
Although Wilson -Alford said she
thinks the Fat Boys are going for
about $15,000 now, she said that’s no
reason for them to change their verbal agreement with the A.S. Program
Board.
Wilson-Alford said they asked for
an additional $2,500, which would
have brought the total artist’s fee to
912,500, and the total cost of the program to $18,740 ( which includes audio
visual costs, security, tickets, and
publicity). Advance tickets for students were going to be $9.50.
Paying the higher fee to the Fat
Boys would be a big risk, since the remainder of the contemporary arts
budget is only $14,000. In the original
offer, the total cost of the program
$16,240 would have still exceeded
the budget, but Wilson -Alford thought
the ticket proceeds would cover it.
She was expecting about 600 people to
attend, including SJSU and area high
school students.
But Wilson-Alford said that the
"whole thing seemed pretty fishy
anyway," and she felt the agent was
stalling on signing the contract until
"Krush Groove" came out, so the Fat
Boys’ marketability would be higher
and a higher artist’s fee could be
charged.
These types of problems come
with the business though, said Contemporary Arts Chairman Kevin Ballard. Nothing is concrete until the
contract is actually signed, he said,
and many things can happen before
then

"We put su much effort into it
(plans, proposals, then contracts),
then it falls through," Ballard said.
"But it’s just a part of the business.
You have to goon"
The case of John Ca f ferty and the
Beaver Brown Band was another
concert that never panned out. The
Program Board was trying to negotiate a concert during Homecoming
week when it found out that the agent
hadn’t mentioned that the band
would be opening for Foreigner at the
Oakland Coliseum two days after the
scheduled SJSU concert would have
been.
"The whole time, he (the band’s
agent) never let us in on this," Ballard said of the agent.
When the board found out about
the Oakland concert, Ballard said he
called the agent and retracted the
offer because of the risk of competition from the other concert.
"Why should students pay $13.50
to see John Cafferty and the Beaver
Brown Band here if they can pay only
a few dollars more to see two topthem and Fornotch bands
eigner?" Ballad said.
A big problem that program
boards have, Ballard said, is not
being told by the agent about a
nearby performance that’s occurring
around the same time as the proposed campus performance.
Ballard said that bands like to
play at colleges because colleges pay
them a lot more than promoters. But
bands will almost always schedule a
date with a promoter, even if it jeopardizes or even cancels a college performance, Ballard said, because of
the power and influence of a promoter like Bill Graham. They want to
be associated with a promoter like
that, and they want to perform future
concerts for him.
"There’s
an
overwhelming

amount of competition between us
and local promoters," Ballard said
A different problem occurred
with them. Things looked pretty positive, Ballard said, until the band
found out they had to be out of the
area for a while on location in Europe
for Prince’s new film.

Tinkering man

Another band that the A.S. Program Board tried to lure to campus
earlier this fall was Mazerati.
Last spring the board tried to get
Tears for Fears to come to campus,
according to Ballard, who was the
films chairman for the board last
year.
"We got a call from the agent
who said they were touring the U.S.,
and he asked if we’d be interested in
having them perform here," Ballard
said. "At the time, they hadn’t released songs from their album, ’The
Big Chair,’ which included ’Everybody Wants to Rule the World."’
But soon, Tears for Fears started
climbing the billboard charts, and
their agents began charging more,
Ballard said.
"Their act got too big for us to
handle," he said. "They didn’t want
to hang with our original offer."
As for concert possibilities for
the rest of this semester, Wilson-Alford said that the board is still trying
to get a major concert for December.
Ballard said the next prospects
for a concert might be Scritti Politti
or Cock Robin, Sheila E. could also be
a possibility, said Wilson-Alford.
Examples of other groups that
the A.S. Program Board could afford
include the Thompson Twins and
Oingo-Boingo, Ballard said.
Bands that have performed this
semester through the A.S. Program
Board are the Scott Goddard Band
and The Shakes (promotional concert
for Orangina ).

Gretchen Heber

Daily stall photographer

Gordon Otto, SJSU equipment technician, fixes a gauge
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Working with AIDS patients pondered
continued from page i
"I would be a little scared," she
added, "it’s such a new disease. But
the fear would not be enough to keep
me from doing it."
Johnny Bonck, an occupational
therapist who is also a master’s candidate in occupational therapy at
SJSU, is helping lay the groundwork
for occupational therapy programs
for AIDS patients.
Recently he has been working at
Garden Sullivan Hospital in San
Francisco, on a unit with a large percentage of AIDS patients.
"Our program at Garden Sullivan," Bonck said "is one of the first
to incorporate occupational therapy

in the treatment approach of this disease. We have developed a very
strong program."
"One example of what we have
done involves one patient, a musiclan, who, due to the illness and the
potent effect of the medications,
found himself newly blind and deaf.
"He was, naturally, very locked
in and dependent. We experimented
with several percussion instruments
and found one that he could feel the
vibrations of. This provided him and
us with a means of communication.
"He, in turn, taught us the sign
language alphabet by using touch.
Many of the nurses were unable to
learn, but we were, with constant

practice."
Working with two other occupational therapists, and one aide, Bonck
has strong feelings about his work.
"It has been a very intense experience," he said. "I have been unable
to protect myself from the dehabilitating effects of working with people
who have a disease that there is no
cure for.
"1 have gotten in touch with the
disease and with death. I am now
much less afraid of dying."
Bonck said he feels that occupational therapy is vital for AIDS patients.
"The special contribution that
occupational therapy can make is

based on the strong background and
specialized approach which incorpo
rates psycho-social, physical, and
medical philosophies into a unified
treatment approach.
"We provide rubbing, talking.
things other than the painful pushing
and prodding that AIDS patients re
cieve from the nurses. We use modal
(ties of recreation and games and
adapt them to the mental level of the
patient."
"Sometimes, I am just over
whelmed by feelings of depression
and anger, but I’m here. I decided
that this was something that I had to
do."
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"That’s why this postcard campaign
is important."
The CSSA wants the trustees to
appropriate funds directly from the
CSU general fund for child care to
CSU schools, Haines said.
Funds could be appropriated by
allocating money from the existing
general fund, which would take funds
from other areas, Haines said. Or the
trustees could go to the state legislature and request additional funds,
he said.
The A.S. child care committee
will be distributing post cards in
classes and other places on campus
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Flexible hours and days.
Must be at least 18
Must have own car
and insurance.
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Student Services, is composed it
SJSU faculty, staff, students and ad
ministrators. It was formed in the
fall of 1984. In the spring the task
force conducted a survey of 1,200 ran
dom students and found that 18.5 per
cent had children.

SAN JOSE POETRY CENTER
SAN JOSE STAIETHEUNIVERSITY

Up to $7.00 an hour to start
plus mileage and tips
Cash each night.

OFFER VALID THROUGH 12

this week for students, laculty and
staff to fill out. The committee will
also be working with a university
child care task force in determining
child care needs at SJSU.
The task force, chaired by Benjamin McKendall, associate dean of
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CSSA to send stacks of cards to trustees
continued from page
but there is a big turn over because
teacher and assistants leave for
higher paying jobs.
The center has a yearly lease
with St. Paul’s Methodist Church on
South 10th Street.
"What we have now is if the
church decides they have another
priority than child care, we would
have to give way to that," Veldhuis
said.
Veldhuis said as "a long-range
goal" she would like the center
moved to a permanent facility. Right
now, though, the center needs money,
she said.
Cruz said the center lacks proper
facilities and needs money for more
supplies.
"The childrens’ playground is a
parking lot that has to be set up and
torn down every day," Cruz said
"The church uses it in the evening for
a parking lot. We have mats under
everything that the kids climb on but
there’s no grass. We also need
materials for the children, educatio
nal toys, paints, papers and other
supplies."
Veldhuis said for the center to get
university funding, the CSU Board of
Trustees must allocate more funds
for child care within the CSU system
"That can only happen if the stii
dents voice their opinion," she said
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EZRA POUND
CENTENNIAL COLLOQUIUM
WHAT THOU LOVEST WELL REMAINS
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The EZRA POUND CENTENNIAL COLLOQUIUM
is an extensive study of the most controversial American Poet and writer of the twentieth century. Events include performances of EZRA POUNDS musical works
and readings of his poetry.
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EZRA POUND: The Poetry of Music
NOVEMBER 6-9, 1985
ON TN SM CAMS
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For More Information Please Call 277-2834
Matte possible in part by a grant from the
California Council for the Humanities

Funded by Assoi iateli Student,.

